we are srg resources. computers. software.

hardware. networking. diagnostics. troubleshooting.
hardware.

computers are wonderfly productive tools, if they are

installations
and upgrades.

⌫ monitors

functioning properly. and when they don’t, well, you

⌫ computers
⌫ scanners

know the feeling.

⌫ hardware

⌫ printers
⌫ tape

for nearly fifteen years, we have recived every type
of panic phone call imaginable, some even in the
throws of uncontrollable sobbing. but, with every one
of those calls, we have managed to save their day,
their data. thier jobs. thier piece of mind. we’re
kind of like the guy on the white horse. it’s our job.

think about all the manuals we have read, seminars
attended, articles absorbed and other training we
have done over the years to stay ahead of the ever
enlarging and speeding curve. somebody’s got to do
it. we happen to do it very well.

networking.
⌫

wiring
server set-up
⌫ installation
⌫ user account
management
⌫ email configuration
⌫ network wide
internet access
⌫ security
⌫ server installation
⌫ data back-up
⌫ cross-platform file
sharing
⌫

drives
⌫ cd burners
⌫ cameras
⌫ palm pilots
⌫ I pods
⌫ multimedia
⌫ projectors
⌫ laptops
⌫ drawing tablets
⌫ memory upgrades
⌫ wiring

software.
⌫ windows:3.1,

95, 98
me, nt, 2000, xp
⌫ mac: OS 6.0 - 10.26
⌫ audio
⌫ data recovery
⌫ utilities
⌫ file translation
⌫ font management
⌫ publishing
⌫ graphics
⌫ illustration
⌫ pre-flight
⌫ entertainment

(all brands)
⌫ software (all brands)
⌫ diagnostics
⌫ testing
⌫ compatability
⌫ migrations
⌫ data transfer
⌫ virus protection
and removal
⌫ internet configurations

when you find yourself in
a jam, give us a call.
or, better yet, before
the world caves in on
you, let us help you keep
your system running
smoothly, compatibly, and
productivly. with fifteen
years of experience,
we know what can, and
usually does happen,
so it won’t happen
to you.

training.
⌫ file

management
⌫ virus protection
⌫ data base development
⌫ mail merge
⌫ microsoft office

One Richmond Square
Suite 309E
Providence, RI

02906

401-621-9899
srgresources@cox.net

we make computers simpler

One Richmond Square
Suite 309E
Providence, RI
02906

we make you smile
computers are supposed to make life simpler

we make you productive again

